
CASE STUDIES
A One-Stop Shop for your Creative Requirements

https://www.thehubco.live

https://www.thehubco.live/


WE TELL THAT STORY.

Community building is a concept that
guides everything that we do. For every
member we’ve hosted, for every
collaborator we’ve created with, and for
every story we have told, we have come
one step closer to answering the
question - How do we add value to your
brand?

Through our Creative Agency, we drive
more engagement through content,
while conceptualising, creating &
producing new ideas. Every brand we
work with has a unique story- 



GOAL

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

To be India’s first People Powered
Community on Instagram for Food,
Fashion & Fiction, providing a niche forum
to adopt trends, create, co-create and
share stories, exchange insights, support
and motivate each other in the
COMMUNITY.

To build a thriving community on Social
Media with a motive to achieve strong
social currency.

http://theblend.co.in/category/fashion/
http://theblend.co.in/category/fiction/
http://theblend.co.in/category/food/


SOLUTION
Helped the brand expand its online presence over the last 6+ months by curating
an ideal mix of original & repurposed content and also curated its first ever
offline event called ‘Blend Bazaar’, that helped achieve:

Reach (monthly) Accounts Engaged
(monthly) 

Followers

OVER 1.3 MILLION
ACCOUNTS 30,000+ 22,000+



CLICK TO VIEW THE
AFTER MOVIE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qb38MBYAmc8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qb38MBYAmc8


GOAL

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

A food discovery platform curated by
a community of Foodies, Home
Chefs, Restaurants & D2C Brands.

To build a super app for all things
food and create lasting experiences
through storytelling, gamification &
building a community of creators
who have access to their own
exclusive channel.



SOLUTION
Provided UI/UX consulting & design for efficient app rollout. Created a
separate social media channel to get the community excited about the
upcoming app via Campaign Teasers, Reels, Giveaways and a whole lot
more.

Reach (monthly)
Engagement

(monthly) Followers

 200,000+  5000+ 1000+ 



https://www.instagram.com/p/CX069i_F5fZ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Caj7EaXlwUM/
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE6F-i2NCg/edit
https://www.instagram.com/p/CYth7Nxlfva/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CZRhVA3MGGF/


GOAL

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Shake up the Indian fashion industry
with on-trend products, smart
celebrity tie-ups, and an unerring
finger on the pulse of India’s youth
with leading brands like Wrogn,
Imara & Single.

To showcase youth fashion wear in a
peppy and trendy way using latest
social media trends to drive Diwali &
Dusherra sales. Especially leverage
reels and short form video content. 



SOLUTION
Strengthen brand affinity by building a strong surround sound while
leveraging USPL’s sporty, trendy & quirky personality through visual
storytelling.

Reach (monthly) Accounts Engaged
(monthly) 

Followers

1 MILLION+  50,000+ 20,000+





GOAL

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

To provide Affordable, Accessible &
Quality healthcare services at your
home or workplace.

Increase brand awareness and
visibility especially during critical
times like the pandemic when
healthcare was not easily accessible
to all.



SOLUTION
Created a completely fresh brand identity
and reimagined the brand narrative. 

Crafting an awareness and educational
movement by providing useful, shareable &
saveable healthcare info through authentic
and powerful storytelling.

These efforts led to people availing the
brand's doorstep services by nearly 40%
month on month.



CLICK TO
VIEW

https://www.instagram.com/care_on_call/
https://www.instagram.com/care_on_call/
https://www.instagram.com/care_on_call/
https://www.instagram.com/care_on_call/


GOAL

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Hoovu Fresh wanted to do for puja
flowers what they saw happen to cut
flowers - a supply chain that works,
adds value to the farmer and to the
end customer.

40% of flowers are merely wasted.
Flowers are the essence of puja and
yet everyday flowers in temples all
over India are just thrown away.

To help showcase how these flowers
can be upcycled into puja items.



SOLUTION

1.2 MILLION VIEWS ON YOUTUBE CLICK TO
VIEW

Scripted, produced and executed an end-to-end storytelling video
shoot that conveys the journey of puja flowers from farmer to the
end customer that yielded in over:

https://www.youtube.com/shorts/bdEqh5Lc8a4
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/bdEqh5Lc8a4


GOAL

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

DKMS is a non-profit Organization
dedicated to the fight against blood
cancer and other blood disorders. 

September of every year is dedicated
to Blood Cancer Awareness Month
and the aim was to educate people
about understanding blood cancer
and how to go about assisting
someone who has been diagnosed
with the same.

https://www.dkms-bmst.org/


SOLUTION
Created awareness and engagement through content curation via a
gamified VR Filter that led to people playing and potentially signing up
as a blood donor. This week long campaign resulted in:

Reach Participants 

30,000+  50+



CLICK TO
VIEW

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/18114704221161576/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/18114704221161576/
https://www.dkms-bmst.org/


GOAL

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

To sell an assortment of various
imported chocolate brands online
and have them delivered to your
doorstep.

As part of their expansion process
across Metros and Tier-1 cities in
India, they wanted to create brand
awareness by doing a massive
chocolate goodie bag giveaway to 50
influencers from each city.

https://cococart.in/


SOLUTION
We focussed on driving continuous conversations to build credibility by
leveraging our own creator community. This resulted in:

Engagement Shares Digital Footprint

300+ PARTICIPANTS 400+  80,000+



CLICK TO VIEW

https://www.instagram.com/p/CF_3I3WpzAl/
https://cococart.in/


GOAL

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Raise awareness about the
importance of Mental Health and
how to make it a priority.

As part of it's expansion process
across Metros and Tier-1 cities in
India, Fortis wanted support to
destigmatize mental health by
leveraging social platforms & diverse
communities 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CEtsl_Jl2uU/


SOLUTION
A weekly Instagram LIVE series spread over two months with 6 experts
from Fortis Mental Health who specialise in a specific area and 6
changemakers from across diverse backgrounds.

Organic viewership

interactions across
6 LIVE sessions.

40,000+
300+



CLICK TO VIEW

https://www.instagram.com/p/CDbxH6FFgZl/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CDbxH6FFgZl/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CDJwbsbFrlR/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CDJwbsbFrlR/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CEtsl_Jl2uU/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CD_rk3GFtVO/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CEtsl_Jl2uU/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CDJwbsbFrlR/


GOAL
A #VocalForLocal campaign specially
curated for a Bengaluru brand that's
known for the taste of royal India,
perfected over generations &
sweetening celebrations since 1988.

PROBLEM STATEMENT 
Since a string of Covid lockdowns
had kept people at home, Anand
Sweets came up with an interesting
DIY project for mithai lovers by
introducing Ready To Prepare kits in
5 delicious flavours that can be made
in just under 15 minutes. Being a
traditional brand, the aim was to
attract millennials & Gen-Z to try
their hand with these kits.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CEopzChHuwM/


SOLUTION
A macro campaign that consisted of 5 giveaways via a feed contest on
Instagram, followed by a LIVE with the founder of Anand Sweets, a
REEL made by one of our in-house food lovers and Mithai surprises that
were sent to food bloggers and micro influencers in Bengaluru. 

 Reach Video Views Engagement

140,000+  10,000+ 250+



CLICK TO
VIEW

https://www.instagram.com/p/CEduwZblO5b/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CEmTWB6l-9i/


GOAL
To swoon anyone with their unique
products along with exquisite
packaging that complements and
reflects the true nature of their
ingredients and portrays their
exclusive and fine experience in all
grandeur.

PROBLEM STATEMENT 
To help distribute customised
chocolate boxes to 50 influencers
along with a curated community
focussed Spotify playlist on the
occasion of Friendship Day.



SOLUTION
Each influencer was given customised message tags with their
chocolate boxes from Team Hub along with a Spotify playlist called
'Hip Hub Club' that could be accessed via a QR code embedded on the
message tag along with a custom hashtag - #SmoorSoundBites

THIS HELPED ACHIEVE
A COMBINED ORGANIC
REACH OF OVER 1
MILLION ON
INSTAGRAM.

CLICK TO
VIEW

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17947243987760993/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17947243987760993/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17947243987760993/


Safina Ventures

Community of India's fastest growing Communities!


